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MSOFA: An Important Step Forward,
but Are We Spending Too Much Time
on the SOFA?
Lewis Rubinson, MD, PhD, FCCP; Ann Knebel, RN, DNSc, FAAN; John L. Hick, MD

In this issue of Disaster Medicine and Public Health Prepared-
ness, Grissom and colleagues1 present a comparison of the
Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA)2 physi-

ologic score vs a newly derived score, based on SOFA but less
dependent on laboratory measurements, which they term the
Modified Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (MSOFA). The
impetus for the study was that SOFA, which has been used fre-
quently to compare patients in critical care research studies, has
been recommended as a means to assist in the objective pri-
oritization of patients during mass critical care events,3-6 but it
requires multiple laboratory measurements that may not be avail-
able during catastrophic events. Grissom et al empirically de-
veloped MSOFA and piloted the use of the score to predict mor-
tality from a retrospective cohort of intensive care unit (ICU)
patients at a tertiary care academic medical center. They then
prospectively compared SOFA to MSOFA for their ability to
predict the need for mechanical ventilation as well as mortal-
ity; this prospective comparison is reported in this issue.

THE ORIGINAL CASE FOR SOFA
Several years ago, the Working Group on Emergency Mass Criti-
cal Care considered the use of physiologic scoring systems for
prioritizing patients to guide the allocation of scarce clinical
resources during a mass critical care event.7 Working Group
members were drawn to the potential “objective” assignment
of priority. However, precision and logistical concerns were
raised, including the concern that many scores required mul-
tiple laboratory diagnostic results, so the group did not achieve
consensus regarding use of scoring systems for triage and allo-
cation during severe epidemics. Later, Hick and O’Laughlin de-
scribed the initial attempt of the state of Minnesota to define
a process and criteria for definitive triage during a serious epi-
demic.8 Their work showed that objective criteria applied within
a standardized decision-making process across hospitals was con-
ceptually palatable to response agencies and incited a number
of communities to address allocation of clinical resources dur-
ing mass critical care. A group from Ontario made the next ma-
jor contribution, which included use of SOFA,1 and their model
was incorporated with minor modifications into subsequent ef-
forts by the New York State Task Force on Life and the Law
and the Task Force for Mass Critical Care.5,6

SOFA has appeal because it can predict outcomes early in criti-
cal illness, has relatively few variables, includes variables that
are frequently collected as part of routine clinical care, offers
predictive value for both medical and trauma patients, and has

been validated for serial measurements. Its shortfalls include
lack of validation in children, uncertainty that it will predict
outcomes for novel diseases because it was derived and vali-
dated on a mix of critically ill patients, and some of the vari-
ables may not accurately reflect the level of organ dysfunction
for all populations (eg, creatinine in elderly adults). Finally, 4
of the 6 SOFA variables require laboratory measurements. Gris-
som et al point out that such data may not be available during
a medical catastrophe to optimize the allocation of clinical
resources.

IS MSOFA AN ALTERNATIVE TO SOFA?
The proposal to use SOFA was an improvement over haphaz-
ard resource allocation without a standard method for triage;
however, it is far from perfect. Grissom and colleagues recog-
nized the shortcomings of the laboratory-dependent variables
of SOFA and consequently derived the MSOFA. The fact that
only 1 laboratory measurement is necessary to calculate the
MSOFA and that the score performs as well as SOFA is highly
appealing. We believe the authors have performed a laudable
service by establishing a credible alternative to SOFA.

Grissom and colleagues’ study addressed whether 2 laboratory-
derived variables could be exchanged for clinical or noninva-
sive measures of dysfunction of the same organ system—and
do without a measure of hematologic dysfunction—while still
having the same or a better ability to predict mortality. The
substitution of SpO2/FIO2 for PaO2/FIO2 seems reasonable be-
cause it had been investigated for patients with acute lung in-
jury,9 and the information lost by not including thrombocyto-
penia appears to be limited for general ICU conditions.

We are concerned, however, that the nurses likely had knowl-
edge of the patients’ bilirubin results when recording their clini-
cal examinations because 86% of patients received bilirubin mea-
surements by ICU day 1. Although the MSOFA score was
calculated from the clinical determination of liver function, the
examination results may have been influenced by laboratory
measurements, and thus MSOFA may not perform as well in
settings in which bilirubin is truly not available. The pub-
lished literature suggests that the reliability of bedside exami-
nation may be insufficient to identify scleral icterus or jaun-
dice when clinicians are truly blinded to the bilirubin
measurement10,11; this must be investigated further to confirm
the utility of MSOFA.
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MSOFA AND SOFA HAVE SIMILAR LIMITATIONS
For the ICU population in Grissom and colleagues’ study,
MSOFA performs as well as SOFA and with fewer laboratory
requirements. Still, it is important to remember that the study
neither validates MSOFA for use in children nor determines
that MSOFA variables are the most appropriate for predicting
outcomes for unusual conditions such as critical illness associ-
ated with novel strains of influenza.

Physiologic scoring systems provide the appearance of objec-
tivity, but their use as a stand-alone tool for guiding decisions
of life and death, even during a catastrophe, is fraught with limi-
tations. Grissom et al found that the fixed cutoff of a SOFA
score �11 would have excluded only a small fraction of pa-
tients and would not have freed up sufficient resources; at the
same time, a number of individuals who would have been ex-
cluded were found ultimately to have significant rates of sur-
vival. The evaluation by Guest et al of SOFA performance dur-
ing the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic offers similar
conclusions.12 These limitations are not specific to SOFA but
are germane to the application of fixed cutoffs of existing scor-
ing systems, and they highlight how the circumstances in which
scoring systems are applied may influence the score’s perfor-
mance.

For the sake of demonstration, assume that the sensitivity of a
SOFA score �11 is 90% (ie, 90% of patients who die have a
SOFA score �11 at the appropriate time point) and the speci-
ficity is 90% (ie, 90% of those who survive have a SOFA score
�11). These hypothetical levels of sensitivity and specificity
are considered generally to be good. If SOFA were used for a
cohort whose mortality is 50%, then half of the patients would
be excluded as being “too ill to benefit” and the mortality of
the excluded group would be 90%. SOFA would be a useful tool
in this situation. However, if SOFA were used for a cohort whose
mortality is 10%, such as in the Grissom et al cohort or for pe-
diatric critical illness associated with 2009 H1N1, then only
18% of the cohort would have a SOFA score �11, and of these,
half would survive if they received care in the ICU. The actual
performance of the scoring system also would be influenced by
other circumstances of score implementation, such as when along
the disease’s time course the score is measured and how organ
dysfunction is linked to the mortality of a specific event.

Thus, although MSOFA may be an improvement over SOFA,
it still does not address some of the key limitations inherent in
any scoring system, particularly when using a system designed
to predict cohort outcome to prospectively predict individual
outcomes. We are not advocating against the use of scoring sys-
tems as an element of a comprehensive triage process, because
it is useful to have a common, objective system agreed upon
before a mass critical care event that may be used for compari-
son among patients. We are, however, advocating that triage
systems allow flexibility for disease-specific factors and ideally
develop the capability for rapid assessment of score perfor-
mance (to determine whether revised scores or modified cut-

offs are necessary) during a response. Given the anticipated du-
ress that medical staff will undergo during such events, data
collection is rarely considered. However, in the case of the SOFA
in the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, this could have been
catastrophic because many people with survivable conditions
may have been triaged to end-of-life care had the pandemic been
more severe. The evaluations of SOFA made by Grissom et al
and Guest et al point out that even the best-intentioned triage
protocols contain a profound requirement for early data col-
lection and rapid analyses to ensure that optimal criteria are
being applied to allocation decisions that are likely to have pro-
found long-term effects on providers and communities.

Development and evaluation of improved scoring systems are
important activities. Consideration also should be given to how
to more nimbly and intelligently use these scores within a ra-
tional decision-making framework. Scoring systems are un-
likely to perform well enough to be used in isolation. Instead,
triage personnel can use sequential screening criteria to first iden-
tify individuals at high risk for mortality or poor outcomes and
then use a physiologic score to better determine who in this
high-mortality group is likely to be too ill to benefit from life-
sustaining interventions. These sequential processes should be
designed to minimize the time to complete the triage process.
Still, if a majority of people need resources but they are not
screened out because of intermediate likelihood of poor out-
comes, then criteria other than physiologic scores may be nec-
essary to guide fair and just allocation of scarce resources (eg,
consideration of duration of use, duration of benefit, lottery,
first-come, first-served prioritization categories determined by
community).

Although important as objective, predictive comparators of out-
come, MSOFA, SOFA, and similar scoring systems are only a
component of the decision-making tools used when making re-
source-allocation decisions in a crisis setting. These decision-
making tools themselves require adaptation to the specifics of
the event; although it is important to examine and refine them,
they are a small part of wider preparedness for making such al-
location decisions. As described in a recent Institute of Medi-
cine report,13 ensuring institutional preparedness for use of such
tools is the critical factor and includes components such as the
following:
• Incident management and authorities within the institution
• Assessment and prioritization of clinical resources
• Use of triage teams, their function, and oversight
• Regional health care resource coordination.

Mass critical care events are likely to be dynamic. Scoring sys-
tems can assist in patient prioritization, but the decision about
which resources to allocate to patients requires up-to-date knowl-
edge of the available resources. Many hospitals and health care
regions do not have in place systems to best match available
and anticipated resources with patient needs. This must be-
come a priority for their preparedness capabilities.
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Most institutions have no written crisis standards of care plan and
even fewer have exercised these processes. With so much work to
be done to establish operational plans for crisis conditions, we
offeraprovisoagainst“spendingtoomuchtimeontheSOFA”while
recognizing the efforts of Grissom et al and others to advance our
understanding of the predictive abilities of these systems.
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